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I. EXPLANATION OF WHY THI S IS A CASE OF GREAT GENERAL AND
Pi1BLIC INTEREST

The unwarranted expansion of coverages in a business liability policy by the

courts below presents the following question of great general and public interest for

this Court: What facts are relevant to a determination of whether a worker injured

in the performance of services for another falls within the "employee exclusion" of

business liability coverages in a commercial general liability policy of insurance?

The answer to that question must be framed in the context of the distinct and

mutually exclusive purposes of business liability coverages and workers'

compensation coverages - otherwise, employers are "rewarded" for failing to

comply with worker compensation laws. That is what occurred in this case.

This Court considered the "plain meaning" of an employee exclusion in

Nationwide Mut. Fire Ins. Co. v. Guman Bros. Farm, 73 Ohio St.3d 107 (1995), and

confirmed that the "what" - not the "why" - of work determines whether the

exclusion applies. Id. at 109 (plaintiff s argument improperly focused on "'why' he

was allowed to work on the farm for school credit, rather than 'what' activities he

did on the farm and who controlled those activities"). The brief opinion in Guman

Bros. Farm, however, did not analyze the mutually exclusive purposes and nature of

business liability and workers' compensation coverages, or the public policy reasons

supporting the consistent enforcement of employee exclusions. Such an analysis

would offer guidance to Ohio's trial and appellate courts when interpreting



employee exclusions in an economy which has spawned an ever-evolving

workplace. This case, in which the courts focused on the "why" instead of the

"what," presents an opportunity for that guidance.

The purpose of a CGL policy is to provide coverage for "liability to the general

public" for the negligence of employees; it "is not designed to provide coverage for

an employer's liability for injuries to its employees." 9A Couch on Insurance 3d,

§ 129:10 (2005). The latter liability is covered through compliance with a state

workers' compensation statute, which "constitutes the full extent" of liability for

employee injuries in the scope of employment. Id. Because the coverages are

mutually exclusive, the standard CGL policy expressly excludes liability coverage for

any insured obligation under a workers' compensation law, and for bodily injury to

employees. Id., §§ 129:10, 129:11.

The primary purpose of an employee exclusion in a CGL policy is to

implement the mutual exclusivity of coverages; i.e., "to draw a sharp line between

employees and members of the general public." American Family Mut Ins. Co. v.

Tickle, 99 S.W.3d 25, 29 (Mo.App. 2003), quoting 9 Couch on Insurance, § 129:3 (3d

ed. 1997). As the Fifth District itself has explained, the exclusion "comes as no

surprise because many states, including Ohio, have a compulsory contribution

system to compensate insured workers." Sharp v. Thompson, 5th Dist. No.

07CA0016, 2008-Ohio-4990, ¶ 19. "If an employer fails to obtain coverage and an

employee is injured, workers' compensation coverage is still provided to the
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employee and the employer is responsible for reimbursing the fund dollar for dollar

for the costs of the claim." Id. But the Fifth District obliterated the "sharp line"

between members of the public and employees in this case when it concluded that a

CGL policy provided coverage for liability arising out of the death of a worker while

performing the normal duties of the insured's business.

The policy at issue here contained standard provisions excluding coverage

for: (1) "[a]ny obligation of the insured under a workers' compensation *** law°';

and (2) "`[b]odily injury' to * * * an `employee' of the insured arising out of and in the

course of ***[e]mployment by the insured; or [p]erforming duties related to the

conduct of the insured's business." The parties stipulated that at the time of his

death, Billy Laughlin was "either in the course of employment by" his uncle's wood

working and cabinet making business "or was performing duties related to the

conduct" of the business - language precisely tracking the employee exclusion.

Further, undisputed facts established that Billy Laughlin's uncle, Patrick Laughlin,

controlled the material details of how Billy's work was done, and business records

showed the payment of $750 in cash to Billy Laughlin for his eight weeks of work.

The Court of Appeals, however, held that these factors were overcome by: (1)

the family relationship between Patrick and Billy; (2) Billy's ability to dictate how

many hours he would work (since his uncle could not afford to pay him for full time

work); and (3) Patrick's wife's characterization of the $750 cash payment by the

business as "'pocket money', not compensation." See App. ®p. (attached), ^J 26-31.
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According to the Court of Appeals, these factors made Billy "a volunteer or at best an

independent contractor," such that the employee exclusion did not apply and the

CGL policy provided coverages for liability to Patrick's business arising out of Billy's

death. Id., ^ 31. The Court cited perceived policy grounds for its decision; a

contrary result "would place every family relationship i.e., grandparent/grandchild,

under the harsh light of employment status when in fact it is a gift generated by love

to help those who need it or a`bribe' to get a child to do chores or accept

responsibility." App. Op. (attached), ^ 19. That decision merits this Court's review

for several reasons.

First if courts fail to enforce the plain meaning of an employee exclusion,

"ipso facto, every * * * commercial general liability policy issued * * * would be

deemed to provide potential workers' compensation coverage as well as * * *

general liability coverage." Brown v. Indiana Ins. Co., 184 S.W.3d 528, 532 (Ky.

2005). Such coverage expansions would require premium increases for the

"responsible employers" who provide workers compensation coverages for their

employees and increase the costs of doing business in the state. Id.

Second, the decision does not promote public policy, and in fact contravenes

it. The plain and ordinary meaning of "employee" precludes the Fifth District's

concern (App. ®p., ^ 19) that enforcing the employee exclusion could transform a

"gift" or "bribe" from a family member into employment status. If anything, courts

should be even more vigilant when a policyholder claims that a relative is not an
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employee of the insured business, The familial relationship is more likely to make

the injured worker reluctant to seek workers' compensation benefits (since his or

her relative would be "responsible for reimbursing the fund dollar for dollar for the

costs of the claim (Sharp, 2008-Ohio-4990, ^ 19)), thus depriving the worker of

important statutory protections.

Further, when a familial relationship or other irrelevant criterion for

determining employee status results in the non-enforcement of an employee

exclusion, the freedom to contract is compromised. See Westfield Ins, Co. v. Galatis,

100 Ohio St.3d 216, 281, 2003-Ohio-5849, 19. Galatis held that an interpretation of

ambiguous policy language that expanded commercial auto policy coverages to

employees not acting in the scope of their employment, could not be reconciled with

the business risk insured against or the intent of the parties to the insurance

contract. Id., 17 37, 39. Here, an interpretation of plain and unambiguous policy

language' that expands business liability coverages to injuries sustained by

employees in the scope of employment, cannot be reconciled with the risk insured

against or the intent of the contracting parties. And although the expansion here

(unlike Galatis) benefits the policyholder, it does so at an untenable cost -

businesses are "rewarded for failure to obey workers' compensation law." Johnson

v. Marciniak, 231 F.Supp.2d 958, 960 (D.N.D. 2002).

'"Employee" is not ambiguous. Gruman Bros. Farm, supra, 73 Ohio St.3d at 108.
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Third, the factors utilized by the Fifth District in this case fall well outside the

mainstream of statutory and common law definitions of "employee" in Ohio and

elsewhere. See, e.g., Guman Bros. Farm, supra, 73 Ohio St.3d at 109 (applying the

definition of "employee" in Black's Law Dictionary to an employee exclusion);

American Family Mut. Ins. Co. v. Tickle, supra, 99 S.W.3d at 29 (looking to Missouri

workers' compensation statute to determine applicability of employee exclusion);

Betts v. Ann Arbor Pub. Sch, 271 N.W.2d 498 (Mich. 1978) (four-month student

teacher position fell within employee exclusion where school accepted beneficial

services for which compensation would normally be paid or anticipated); Judd v.

Sanatorium Comm'n of Hennepin Cty., 35 N.W.2d 43 (Minn. 1948) (student dietician

obtaining practical experience was employee where institution controlled the

manner and means of work and student received room, board, and laundry). In

contrast to these uniform authorities, the Fifth District's irrelevant, subjective and

motive-based criteria for applying an employee exclusion, "muddie[s] the waters of

insurance coverage litigation" (Galatis, ¶ 50), and will inevitably lead to the same

kind of patchwork exceptions and limitations that plagued commercial auto policies

prior to this Court's decision in Galatis.
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II. STATEMENT OF THE CASE AND FACTS

This appeal is from a judicial declaration of coverages under a CGL policy

issued by Grange Mutual Insurance Company ("Grange") to Patrick J. Laughlin and

Laughlin Custom Building and Cabinet Making ("Laughlin Custom"). The policy

contained a business owners coverage form, which insured against losses and

liability incurred by the business. Exclusions included:

(d) Workers' Compensation and Similar Laws

Any obligation of the insured under a workers'
compensation, disability benefits or unemploy-
ment compensation law or any similar law.

(e) Employer's Liability

"Bodily Injuries" to:

(1) an "employee" of the insured arising out of
and in the course of:

(a) Employment by the insured; or

(b) performing duties related to the
conduct of the insured's business ** *.

The policy defines "employee" as follows:

"Employee" includes a "leased worker.°" "Employee" does
not include a "temporary worker."

"Leased worker" is defined as:

*** a person leased to you by a labor leasing firm under
an agreement between you and the labor leasing firm, to
perform duties related to the conduct of your business.
"Leased worker" does not include a "temporary worker."

"Temporary worker" is defined as:
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* * * a person who is furnished to you to substitute for a
permanent "employee" on leave or to meet seasonal or
short-term workload conditions.

Finally, the policy also defines "volunteer worker":

*** a person who is not "employee," and who donates his
or her work and acts at the direction of and within the
scope of duties determined by you, and is not a paid fee,
salary or other compensation by you or anyone else for
their work performed for you.

This declaratory judgment action was filed when Patrick Laughlin and

Laughlin Custom sought a defense and indemnity from Grange, after being sued by

the estate of Patrick's nephew (Billy Laughlin). Patrick's 19-year-old nephew died

after being overcome by fumes while he and his uncle were spraying lacquer on

doors at the paint shop for Laughlin Custom. Grange asserted that the policy's

employee exclusion relieved it of any duty to defend or indemnify Patrick and

Laughlin Custom.

The trial court denied the parties' cross-motions for summary judgment and,

following a bench trial, concluded that Billy was, "at best," an independent

contractor. See App. Op. (Appendix ("Appx."), at 1, ^ 19. The Fifth District affirmed,

concluding that the trial court correctly found no employment relationship, and

"[w]hether Billy was a volunteer or at best an independent contractor was not

germane to the issue sub judice." Id., ^ 31.

The evidence presented in the summary judgment briefing and at trial

established the following stipulated and/or undisputed "what" factors :
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• In January, 2010, Billy Laughlin accepted an offer to come live
with his aunt and uncle and "learn a trade" by working in his
uncle's custom building and cabinet making business;

• Other than some experience as a painter, Billy had no particular
training or skills in the custom building and woodworking
business;

• Patrick had the right to discharge Billy at any time;

• Patrick supervised and directed the material details of Billy's
work;

• Patrick provided all of the tools and equipment Billy needed to
perform his tasks;

• Billy was performing tasks in the scope of that work and at shop
premises at the time of his death;

• Over the eight weeks leading up to the fatal accident, in addition
to room, board, and transportation, Billy received $750 in cash
from Laughlin Custom;Z

But in finding that Billy was not "an employee," the courts below relied on "why"

factors; i.e.:

• Patrick did not have enough business to justify hiring a full-time
worker;

• Because he could not pay Billy full-time wages, Patrick did not
dictate when or how many hours Billy worked;

• The purpose of the arrangement was to help Billy learn a trade
during a troubled time of his life; and

2'I'rial Exh. 3 was a business record, on the letterhead of Laughlin Custom, showing
$750 in cash paid to William Laughlin for January through March, 2010 at the
"workshop" location. Patrick's wife testified that $150 of the $750 was paid to an
accountant to do Patrick's 2009 taxes.
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• Patrick and his wife undertook the arrangement because "we
loved him."

The Court of Appeals discounted the $750 cash payment because Patrick's

wife "described the money as 'pocket money' not compensation" and because

"[s]ome of the money [$150] included a payment to get Billy's taxes done" (id.,

^ 26); relied on testimony that "Patrick did not require [Billy] to work any set days

or hours" as probative of the absence of an employment relationship (because

Patrick testified, "'if you can't afford to pay someone X amount of dollars, you can't

expect X amount of work"') (id., ¶ 28); and concluded that "[a]ccepting [Grange's]

position with blinders on would place every family relationship i.e., grandparent/

grandchild, under the harsh light of employment status when in fact it is a gift

generated by love to help those who need it or a 'bribe' to get a child to do chores or

accept responsibility" (id. at129). In sum:

By assessing the circumstances as a whole and in
particular, the obvious lack of control over Billy's comings
and goings, we cannot say that the trial court erred as a
matter of law in finding no employment relationship.
Whether Billy was a volunteer or at best an independent
contractor was not germane to the issue sub judice.

(Id. at ^ 31.)
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III. ARGUMENT

Proposition of Law No 1

The purpose of business liability insurance is to cover
the insured's liability to the public for the negligence
of its employees under the doctrine of respondeat
superior; it is not designed to cover an employer's
liability for injures to employees.

Proposition of Law No 2

The "employee exclusion" provision in business
liability coverages applies as a matter of law when it is
undisputed that liability for a person's bodily injury
or death arises out of the individual's performance of
normal, routine, and necessary duties of the insured
business; the insured had the power and right to
control and direct the material details of how those
duties were to be performed; and the individual was
compensated for the performance of those duties.

Vt7hether,the "employee exclusion" in a business liability policy applies to a

particular claim presents a question of law. See Nationwide Mut. Fire Irxs. Ca v.

Guman Bros. Farm, 73 Ohio St.3d 107, 108 (1995) (interpretation of "employee" for

purposes of construing employee exclusion is a question of law subject to de novo

review). When the policy does not define "employee," the court will look to

dictionary definitions and the common understanding of same. Id. at 109 (applying

Black's Law Dictionary definition of "employee": "'A person in the service of another

***, where the employer has the power or right to control and direct the employee

in the material details of how the work is to be performed. *** One who works for

an employer; a person working for salary or wages"').
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Billy Laughlin was an employee under the plain and ordinary meaning of the

term. See Guman Bros. Farm, supra (tasks of student injured while working on a

farm as part of a school work program were directed by farmer; student was

therefore an "employee" subject to the employee exclusion in the farm's liability

policy). Billy was neither a leased worker, temporary worker, nor volunteer as

defined by the Grange policy. He was not an independent contractor - he brought

no particular skills to Laughlin's business; was furnished all of his tools and

equipment; arzd the details of his work were under the control and direction of his

uncle. See, e.g., Bostic v. Connor, 37 Ohio St.3d 144 (1988); Gillum v. Industrial

Commission, 141 Ohio St. 373 (1943). The parties stipulated that Billy was

performing tasks in the course of employment or related to the conduct of Patrick's

business at the time of his death, and it was undisputed that he was paid for those

services in an amount and as the business could afford to do so.

Neither the familial relationship, nor Patrick's desire to help his nephew learn

a trade, nor the fact that Patrick was unable to pay Billy more than $750 for an

eight-week period (enabling Billy to dictate his own hours), affects Billy's status as

an employee. Laughlin Custom engaged the services of Billy Laughlin and was

obligated to provide workers' compensation for him. Neither Patrick nor his

business paid a premium to Grange for workers' compensation coverages and

neither is entitled to such coverages under the plain and unambiguous language of

the CGL policy.
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Workers' compensation statutes may also provide guidance in the

construction of employee exclusions. See, e.g., Brown v. Indiana Ins. Co., 184 S.W.3d

528, 537 (Ky. 2005), quoting State Farm Mut, Auto Ins. Co. v. Roe, 573 N.W.2d 628,

632 (Mich. App. 1997) ("The purpose of such policy exclusions and exceptions can

be ascertained by reference to corresponding provisions of the Workers'

Compensation Act, because 'it [is] apparent that the exclusion was crafted in

consideration of workers' compensation law""). An examination of the definition of

"employee" under Ohio's Workers' Cotnpensation Act further demonstrates Billy's

employee status at the time of his death.

R.C. 4123.01(A)(1)(b) provides that every person acting in the service of

another, including casual workers who earn "one hundred sixty dollars or more in

cash in any calendar quarter from a single employer," meets the definition of

"employee" under the statute. (App. (?p., 125.) That definition alone is

determinative, since it is undisputed that Billy made far more than $160 in only

eight weeks. In addition, R.C. 4123.01(A)(1)(c) defines "employee" as every person

"who performs labor or provides services pursuant to a construction contract, as

defined in section 4123.79 of the Revised Code," when 10 of 20 enumerated factors

are satisfied. (App. Op., ¶ 20.) The statute is not directly applicable here, since Billy

was not performing services under a construction contract as defined in R.C.

4123.79. But courts have recognized that the statute "appears to be an attempt to

codify the various factual matters courts have considered wlxen deciding if an
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employee relationship *** exists." Slauter v. Ktinlz, 2d Dist. No. 1850 (Aug. 18,

2000), 2000 WL 1162041, at *4.

Billy's services easily meet 10 of the 20 enumerated factors - he was required

to comply with instructions from Patrick regarding the manner or method of

performing services; he was hired, supervised, or paid by Laughlin Custom; he was

required to perform the work on the premises of Laughlin Custom; his expenses

were paid for by Patrick; his tools and materials were furnished by Patrick; he was

provided with the facilities used to perform services; he did not realize a profit or

suffer a loss as a result of the services provided; he was not performing services for

a number of employers at the same time; Patrick had a right to discharge Billy; and

Patrick had the right to end the relationship without incurring liability pursuant to

an employment contract or agreement. See R.C. 4123.79(A) (1) (c) (i), (v), (viii), (ix),

(xiii), (xiv), (xv), (xvi), (xix), (xx).3

When, as here, the undisputed facts establish an employment relationship

under either the plain and common understanding of "employee" or the definitions

of employee under Ohio's Workers' Compensation Act, the coverage question is a

question of law. The trial and appellate courts erred by failing to enter a declaratory

' The arrangement also satisfied subsections (iii) (Billy's services were integrated
into the regular functioning of Laughlin Custom); (iv) (Billy was required to perform
the services personally); (vi) (a continuing relationship existed that contemplated
continuing or recurring work even though the work was not full time); (x) (Billy was
required to follow the order of work set by Patrick); and (xi) (Billy was required to
make oral or written reports of progress to Patrick).
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judgment finding no coverages for the wrongful death claim asserted against Patrick

Laughlin and Laughlin Custom Building and Cabinet Making.

IV. CtINCLUSION

Far all of the reasons set forth above, Grange Mutual lnsurance Company

respectfully requests that this Court accept jurisdiction, reverse the decisions below,

and remand with instructions for the entry of a declaratory judgment in its favor.
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AppeB}e^s fiied motion; for sumrr=ary juc^^rnent, asking the trial court to declare that Billy

.. ; it ;-3C"or 'ly ;^^:Jq;nerst eri#y t"i{r:d August 29, 2012, the triat rour^

:; ;< „ r:.<<:<:5^ .;f.•.i , r. ,t; fire anM horrieowriei';; poEicses; bait there

zi s pv . .. . . , .. .. , ,..... .,. a w .

A; A tf `.: ,.:; ^`^c t •r^z3, ^:;_ ^ !` ,-^ D.f t•t.average cc^:,ImeriGed or; September 17,

201Z By Judgmen^ entry filed Septernber 26, 2012, the tt4ai couO deterrrsir^ed Bifly was

rsof an °mp9oyee at the tirrie of his d^^th, and appellant's busin, ss owtier`s poficy

provided fiabidity coverage to, satisfy any potential verdict obtained in the wrongful death

action. Findings of fact and cortictusions of law were fifed on November 1, 2012.
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(15) Appellant filed an appeal and this matter is now before fihis court for

consideration. Assignments of error are as follows:

(16) "'`T`HE TR1AL COURT ERREDAS A. MA:t`T^^ OF LAVV WHEN IT FAILED

TO GRANT DECLARA i ORY JUR^O-MENT fN FAVOR OF GRANGE Mt1 TLlAL

CASUALTY COMPANY AND AtaAENa.-l" ITS INSURED, PATRICK ^ ^^}U^.^t-iLJN, ON

^^^SSWOT^C3NS ASSERTING 'NO f^ENtd^^E [D;^^^UTE AS TO ANY MATER101

> F-t4nT-' °

i^

{jf7j "AFTER A BENCH TRIAL, THE TRIAL COURT ERRED AS A MATTER

OF LAW RENDERfN€^ ITS CONCLUSIONS OF 1;:AW.t,

III

{18} "THE TRIAL. COURT'S FINDINGS OF FACT (NUMBERED 1-15) RECITE

FOR THE MOST PART FiND8NG5 THAT ARE NOT RELEVANT TO AN ANALYSIS OF

':^^ ^^ EMPLOYER VS INDEPENDENT CCaNTRACTOR. L"?U^STION UNDER BC,3ST1C

0vN,,^,^?^ ^^:E CRITERIA AT R.C. %12^(,^)(I)(c)4+ a^x^,."

rAo°:,fPflg jts ^110fi4.3r^ fO' decla, c̀̂ 4

of fact, Given ^hc, fact pafterr: in th

^^se, ^vp- disagree.

^) Appellan t argues pursuant to Bostic v. C nnor, 37 Ohio S0d 144 1 988^ )r

when issues of fact are not in dispute, it is the duty of the trial court to rule on the

existence of an employee relationship as a matter of law.

A ^axe 4, . , l^ -~-
^,, ^ ^ _ ^^,.._..t. ..,^...A
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ill 1) In its judgmertt entry filed. August 29, 2012, the trial court found genuine

issues of material;fact existed to warrant a trial on coverage under the business awnerfs

poRicy, In its reply in support for declaratory judgment filed July 10, 2012, appe6lant

relied on the factors set forth in R.C. 41'23,Q1(A)(1)(c), the definition of "employee,4

under the workers' compensation statutes. Appellant claimed fifteen or sixteenfactors

out of twenty weighed in favor of Billy hav<<gg beer an ern-l€aye;.

tT12} As the Supreme Court of Ohio held in Bostir, at 145-146, "Wi",ether

soi:ne>one is an ernp<ayee or an 3n^epandenf coriractur iw ard;nari1y an :s,;ue to be

dccided by the triei of fact. The key tactRaa1 determination is who had ttie righl to c=#ro€

the manner or mearrs at doing the work;" The Bosiic court at.146 vvent qnto state, "The.

determination of who has the right to control must be made by examir#ir+g, the individual

facts of each c;ase"

(113) Per Bostecr we find appellees advanced sufficient evidence to rebut the

pre-sumpYtior:s argued by appe.i;ant, The deposition of appelt^e Patrick raised genuine

:ssueN regardinq Giil;!`S work` appel1^e Patrick and his wife gave aid and assistance to

^^r_ g:ss^ t^^^ ^r^rf^^ to he€a r?#m g^N' s^tarted in a bus ness, a;7d Bil6y

r3r,for unc(c:. ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ . ... . . . . . , . -- <<.,

0^_...^ ^:..1> ? ... ..Ir GI UeSFydf}g Ydp'{.Iii1G(JtE{l.'V

^) Aswiorament of Error iis der,ied.^

Appx. 5
.

Mq41iRw,
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ll, Eil

(116) Appellant claims< the trial court erred in finding that Billy was not an

employee as it metthe statutoey test of R.C. 4123.01, and the trial court's findings of

facts were not relevant to the decision, We disagree.

(TI17) On review for manifest weight, the standard in a civil case is idenfical to

!he standatd in a crirrE€nal case.- a reuiewing court is to examine the entire record, weigh

11he evrider^^^ ^nd. all reascar.able ir,ferences, consider ^^e credibility of witrir~sses and

deiewm, ie "whether irs a-esofving canflicYs irr the evidence, the jury Evr finde:r of #acf]

c?ieaf-€y lost i;s -way and created such a manifest rraiscarriag-e of justice tha2;the conviction

must be reversed and a new trial ordered." State v. Mai9fiirt, 2. Q Ohio App.3d 172, 175

(ist Dist.1983). See also, State v. Thorn#klns, 78 Ohio St.3d 380, 1997-Ohio-52;

Eastley v.. i/crlkman, 132 L3hip St. 3d 328, 2012-Ohio-2179,

{11$} On September 17, 201,12; the parties filed a stipulation regarding trial on

the i^sue of insurance coverage. The stipulation narrowed the issue "fcar determination

by^^^ finderof factvv^^thei°,as the time ot his death,Wiliierti Laughlin; is considered an

P°.r}tie > x P„^- a 4r# c`: i ai ^ler¢P!e'' under the 6ETw^+€EC^^i::£ C ni•.^.^f aEf^ O^Ei^ I4} ^. `

^and ': W:'Ne 's:bF-^4" ,,,,̂ ;, !, ii'•'x tf;af

$

3. Weighing ali €he #ar,tors, Patrick Laughtpr; did not have ttie raght ;o

co^^^^^^ ^^^ly Laughiin at Pafrick's busfness. Bfldyt,.augh8in was, therefore,

nofi an erripioyee of Patrick Laughlin. At best, Biiiy vvas an independent

contractor.

71 qo

Appx. 6
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4. However, under either the common lawright to ccantrol test or the

statutory test, Billy Laughlin was not an employee of Patrick Laughisri.

6

tn support of its position that BiliY was an employee, appellant relies on

the definition of "errmplayee" under the wcrkersp compensation statutes, P.C.

4123,01(A)(1)(c), to substantiate its position:

As iased in ttiis chapter:

(A)(1) "Err+plQyee" means:

(c) Every person who perfcrm's labor or provides services pursuant

to a construction contract, as definetl !n section 4123.79 of the Revised

Code, if at least ten of the following criteria apply;

(i) The person ►s required to comply with instruetians. from the other

contracting party regarding the manner or method of performing services;

(ii) The person is required by the other coritractino party to have

^f+^4 ♦ t

•`Y

a o ,nce( ^re'ted ifito the r^guiar functqaning

iit, :a id tl} r.eife^^^^^ v,,;)r^ pelscnaily,

((v) The person is hired, stipesvised, or paid by the other contracting

party;

^41

Appx. 7. ? ^
..,... ,.,^..^..,^^: ---------------
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(vi) A continuing. relationship exists between. the person and the

other contracting party that c€antemplates contsrxUing or recurring work

evenif the work is not #tali time;

(vii) The person's heurs of work are established by the other

contracting party;

<<^riii) 'i-^e pers^n ^eq:^ared to devote f^^i time to ^he business of.

7

!
p£:rsf3l3 nsr^quJre'Q ss^

the oti•ler contractire, p̂ party;

(x) The person is required to foiiow the order of work set by the

other contracfiing party;

(xi) T he person is required to make oral or written reports of

progress to the other contracting party;

(xii). The person is paid for services on a regular basis such as

hourly, weekEy, or rnortth3y,

r?c^ii^} The pArron's expenses are paid for by t.1he other contracting

(xv) `€-he person is provided with the 'taciiiiies used to perform

services;

(xvi) The persQn does not rea#ize a profit or suffer a loss ^as a result

of the services provided;

12, 4 Z.

------
Appx. 8

.! .._
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(xvii) The person is not performing services for a number of

amployem at the same time;

(xviii) The person. does not make the same services ^v,ailable to Yhe

general p4#iic;

8

(xix) T^^e other contracting ^ait/ has a 6ght to discharge the

,'x^^ ^^^^ pp-r-sori has tiie rR^^^ to ---nd4txc., relationship witt^ the o:h^^

confraOng part^t wathout !r^currir^q fiababty g^ursG4Ant to an t3xnpioymerit

conyracp or agryVment.

. . _ . . . . . . . . . _ - . .

{¶21} It is conceded by appePlattt that RC, 4123.01 is but a template for

consideration in de#ermirring the issue of employment status. See>,APpellant's Brief at

1.51 November '{, 2012 Conclusioris of Law No, 2. We concur because R.C. Chapter

4121 sets forth Ohj6's statutory scheme for workers` compensation; therefore, R.C.

4123.01 defir^aeu ar; "employee" for purposes of workers' campensation.

y2G' A, cites^ abave, the Bustic court ^^ 146 quoeed the foidowirag frosn G{iIurn v,

. , 3. t;vo of ahc b ts (194 3)

^i. . . .

i(E..-sp`'̂.^i^ds

n 'c^e ta r:s of e:^c R case. 'T'^-Re prir^ cipa` 4est applied to determine f^e

,-Jinracter of the arrangement gs that if the employer reseRles the r+ght Eta

confs-01 thc- r€iar»er or means af doirwg the work, the relafion created. is that

of master and servant, while if the manner or means of doing the work or

Appxe 9:_. .^
---- ----- --------
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job is left to one who is responsible to the employer only for the result, an

independent cQn#rattor relationship is thereby created.aw

($23} The Bostrc court at 146 went on to expla$n:

9

Ttte factors to be consRde¢ed include, but are certainly not iimited,

such ~ irdicif:^ as who controls the details and qua"iit/ ort^^e work; VAIQ

controls the i,ow-- workeeci, who se1^.=cts the materials, tno^s and personne€

^^eci; who selec+s "the routes travelled; tthe length of em. p4ayrr^ent, the type,

of business; the method of payment; and any perfinent agreements or

contracts.

f124} Despite appellant`^ consistent reliance on the workers' compensation

starute-, appeilarit argues the trial court's Findings of Fact Nos. 1-15 were irrelevant to

the subject issue. Wenr+,d the trial court`a fiildirYgs mirror the evida^co- presen^ed a^s trial; .

r,(. J :! sa ......r.<..:4,....^ ...^ 1. . .

,Io r+ r ^rs af c^ncurt ;^ c.:uls;re:, mat B€3ty was an em^Ic Y:;c ; {.pp. ely1an

g

L ar/',b.deFJ bha
ry

S, because

appeilee Paie'ick paid Billy more than $E60,00 in a caleno'ar quarter, he was €r^ fact an

employee under R.C. 4323.01{A}(1)(b) which states the following:

Appx. 10
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b. Every person in the service of any person, fit"m, or private

corpvration, including any public service cvrparationo that (i) employs one

ofi more. persons regularly in the same business or in or about the same

establishiiaent under any contract of hire, express or implied, oral or

written, includ&ng aizens and minars, ho^sehold workers who eam one

or more r, r ,̂ash in arky ^..a4endarquarte( from a sing1e

,.. O;^ers wt^^ ^^rr, one hundred sixty doiiars or

x ; trsy calendar quarter from a sirFgia empGqyer. Qb {ii) is

);L:r;d by aiay such cont,act of hire or t-,y any other vert`itten contract, to pay

knt^ th.e state insurar^^ fund the premiums provided by this chapter.

10

f%26) Deborah Laughlin described the mone^r as "pc^c^ccet money„ not

compensafien. T. at 70. Some of the money included a payrnent to get Bx9Ey`s taxes

done, T. at 34.

jJ127} Althc.ur^^ ^^pellant cc^^ectlv cites the workers' cornpensafloin law of Oh;o;

corr,plete:y disregards the nax(Fre of f€^^ ^^^^enlc i,^ t';e^weera ^.^1,1y and

^.^1v r. ^.-. %S-'. ^^ . . _ ....

. . . . , . ..I . . . . . ,... , ' F, : - . . .. ) i ^: . . . . . ^ . . .. .. . . ^.

Appeil;e Pata ^^k desur^^ec", ihe ►ssue of ^aymen^ as fo1jJww at 060);

_..^._Appx. 11
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Q. At that time that we're talking about, when you and B€iiy worked

together, did the needs of your business require that you have additional

work?

A, No

^

Q. so you didn't bring Billy on to heip yoU get more work done?

A

1c, ^^^^ch hirn a trade?

; . ; c-r his benefit ?

A, Yes.

Q. dn fact, if you were going to hire somebody, either as an

employee or an inetependent contrsctor, it would have been somebody

who had some experience already?

I i

X Yes.

As,pe#lE e! P a 1 r; i:;i; d id not require Billy to work any set days or hours: T. at

,..:'tia d'Jrk, T at 41i, ^^8-.'i^.`^.

11'.-;^ `^'^ . •.: . a : a'1^. . . - -

It wouid be error to disregard ti3Eis relationship. Accepting apt-leiiartss

position wit@i blinaers on would pieoe every family reiatioristtip i.^.̂ .,

grandparent/grandchild, under the harsh light of employment status when in fact it is a

^7o

Appx. 12
>, . .^ ..._^.^
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gift generated by love to help those who need it or a "bribe" tta get a chitd to do chores

or accept respons'sbilityt

f130} The "quid pra quo" of the arrangement was also described by Debvrah,

She explained, '1[w]e loved him," and because Bilty was having problems, she and her

husbarid decided to help hEfri so he could surv'rve in the world. T. at 65, 66: This help

aa: pre-condqioned upon Billy accompanying Deborah to t3ibme study class evety

^-it ..( at 636. Siily could wof-k when ^o wanted and "was ao corne and go ^^

to oo, ano er; the meaqitirrle; Patrick wou?d teach him his ski4lu>" '?" at 6Twanter,

{ff3l} By assessing the cirrurnstan;es as a whole and in particular, the obvious

lacfc of control over Billy's comings and goings, we cannot say that the trial court erred

as a matter of law in finding aio employment relationship. V^hietW Bitfy wps a volunteer

or af Eest an independeht contractor was not germane to the issue subjudsee.

^^^^^ Assignments of F-rror 11 andII9 are denled.

^441

Appx. 13
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{133) The judgment of the Court of Common pleas of Licking Cvsanty;. Ohio is

hereby affirmed.

By Faraner, J.

€-€offman, P.J, and

t3^lar^ey, J. r,vn^ur.

^

^an. Shei1a , ^aaner

Won. WiE€tarrx B. ^i^aff m

Hon. Patcicia A. Delaney

rt

%

^

F .... . . . . . ^ . . . . . . . .

$ .. . . . . . _ . . . : ^ . ^ . ^ .

Appx.14
:;%,s`v l .._r. -.a......^o^l^LcGLs'^T:^

jY/•',^o,T,...:/F` -
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